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MEDICAL STUDENT, SECOND COURSE,
(Omitted in the first sheet)
Vose Samuel Antrim, N. H.
Medical Students - - 52
Resident Graduates 2
Senior Sophisters - - 33
Junior Sophisters - - 14
Sophomores - - - - 44






Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are required to write Latih
grammatically, and to be well versed in Geography, in Walsh's Arithmetic, Cice-
ro's Select Orations, the Bucolics, Georgics, and Aeneid of Virgil, Sallust, the
Greek Testament, and Collectanea Greeca Minora. They must produce certificates
of their good moral character. The usual time for examination is the day after
Commencement.—Candidates for admission into the other classes will be exam-
ined also in the books, which have been studied by the class, into which admis-
sion is requested.—Scholars from other Colleges, before the}r can be examined,
must produce a certificate of their regular dismission.
COURSE OF STUDY.
FRESHMAN CLASS.
First Term. Grseca Majora (extracts from Xenophon's Cyropaedia and Ana-
basis) ; Livy (2 books) ; Lacroix's Arithmetic and Euler's Algebra.
Second Term. Greeca Majora (extracts from Herodotus, Thucydidcs. Lysias,
Isocrates, Polyaenus and Theophvates) ; Livy finished (5 books) ; Lacroix's Al-
gebra.
Third Term. Gra;ca Majora (Demosthenes and Xenophon's Memorabilia)
;
Excerpta Latina (extracts from Paterculus and Pliny's Letters) ; Murray's Eng"
jish Grammar ; Blair's Rhetoric ; Lacroix's Algebra finished.
Six weeks preceding the annual examination are spent in review of the studies ol
the year.
During the whole year. YVeekIjr translations into Latin aud Greek; private
Declamations ; Recitations from the Bible every Sunday evening.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS.
First Term. Grseca Majora (extracts from Plato and Homer) ; Excerpta La-
tina (Tacitus) ; Algebra, and Geometry in Webber;* Playfair's Euclid, 2 books;
Hedge's Logic.
Second Term. Grseca Majora ; Excerpta. Latina ; Mensuration of Superficies,
Solids, Heights and Distances in Webber ; Surveying in Webber ; Euclid finish-
ed and Supplement.
Third Term. Navigation in Webber ; Review of Studies ; English Compo-
sition.
During the whole year. Weekly translations in Latin and Greek alternately ;
private and public Declamations ; Recitations from the Bible every Sunday eve-
fling.
JUNIOR CLASS.
First Term. Gneca Majora ; Horace ; Conic Sections in Webber ; Mechanics
in Enfield ; Locke's Essay ; Paley's Evidences once a week.
Second Term. Grseca Majora ; Horace ; Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Magnetism,
Electricity, and Optics in Enfield ; Paley's Evidences ; Locke's Essay concluded.
Third Term. Priestley's Lectures on History • Henry's Chemistry ; Paley
finished ; Review of Studies ; Forensic Disputation.
During the whole year. Translations into Latin and Greek alternately every
.fortnight
;
private and public Declamations ; English Composition every fort-
night ; Recitations from the Bible every Sunday evening.
SENIOR CLASS.
First Term. Henry*s Chemistry ; Cleaveland's Mineralogy ; Paley's Natural
Theology ; Stewart's Philosophy of the Mind, (vol. i.)
Second Term. Astronomy in Enfield ; Dialling ; Spherical Geometry and Tri-
gonometry in Webber ; Stewart's Philosophy of the Mind, (vol. ii.) ; BurlemaquL
on Natural Law ; Butler's Analogy ; Lectures on Chemistry.
Third Term. Review of Studies; Lectures on Experimental Philosophy, and
on Mineralogy.
During the whole year. Themes and Forensic Disputes alternately every fort-
night ; public Declamations; Recitations from the Bible every Sunday evening.
The principal annual expenses are for tuition, $24,00 ; and for room rent
$10,00. The usual price for boarding is $1,75 a week.
* By future classes the course of Mathematics, now used at Harvard Univer-
sity, will be studied, instead of Webber.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE.
-00-
This School is under the direction of the Trustees and Overseers of the Col-
lege, and receives from the State One Thousand Dollars a year for the purpose
chiefly of procuring Books, Plates, Preparations, and Apparatus.
An extensive and valuable Anatomical Cabinet has been received from Eu-
rope since the last course of Lectures, which, it is believed, is equal if not supe-
rior to any other in New England.—It contains all the Preparations, which will
be found necessary for demonstrations,—with many valuable morbid specimens
and a collection in Comparative Anatomy.
The Library has also received an accession of several hundred volumes, among
which are the most valuable modern works on Medicine and its collateral Scien-
ces, selected with much care.—The Library also contains a fine collection of the
most approved Plates, embracing the extensive works of Cooper, Bell, Scarpa,
Baillie, Bateman, #c.
The particular management of this Institution is committed to the Faculty of
Medicine, who examine candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine, and re-
commend to the corporation of the College for that Degree. In order to obtain it,
two courses of Medical Lectures must have been attended, the last of which, at
least, must have been at Brunswick; three years must have been devoted to pro-
fessional studies ; and some knowledge of Latin and Experimental Philosophy
must have been acquired.
The price of a ticket, admitting to the Lectures of one Professor, is 15 dollars
;
or 45 dollars foi all the Lectures. The course begins about the middle of Feb
ruary and continues three months.
